
Jan. 19, 

1901 

 

At last I again have time to write in my dear secret book. – Our Christmas entertainment was a 

success and Modesto has gone and school opened again after the hollidays, but I only had one 

week of school work for relief came in the form of Mrs. Butler. The 14
th

 of Jan. she took charge 

of the school and I am so thankful for the house was in such disorder and I felt that I was not 

accomplishing what I should in school. What a weeks work this has been! Just a repeatition of 

my first week‟s work in Mexico; everything of its place, even my own room like a cyclone had 

been through it. Mr. and Mrs. Butler came on Tuesday which was wash-day; of course 

everything was in wash for we did not expect them until Thursday. My room was the most 

suitable for them so everything must be changed to another room in the other wing. But I did not 

lack help for every girl almost, began to carry out and pile in the new room, Tamosita and 

Angelita tried to bring order out of chaos but I knew no better where to find anything in my 

room, than a stranger, for days. – The week of prayer came and the joint servces with the 

Presbyterians were held in their church one night and in ours the next, this alternating through 

out the week. – Cuca and Trinidad were married on the 29
th

 of Dec. but not in the college for 

their hearts were set for a dance and they had it, and had not been back to the college until last 

night. – To night I had to tell Concepcion of my wish for her to go to her home to stay on 

account of her poor health; poor child, I pity her, but it is not best to keep her. Christobal also 

had to be talked to for his naughtiness in school. What must I do with the naught boy? Mrs. 

Butler ahs not the love, I have for him and therefore not the patience. –  

Again I am in war with the terrible lice, long hair is not to be coveted in this country for it is 

almost impossible to conquer the enemy. 

 

 

 

Feb 26. 

 

Time has brought work and some changes. Concepcion has gone home. Cristobal, my bad yet 

dear boy had to be given up. My trial with a boy where there are so many girls is a failure. He is 

now with Doña Matilda Gonzalez in Victoria. Since Jan. 8
th

 I have taken lessons in Spanish with 

Jesús Rodriguez and to night, poor foolish boy! Why will he take the poison liquor? Luis too, has 

been tasting the curse stuff again. How I wish I knew some way to take all their desire for liquor 

from them. Although, „tis a strange o unwomanly step that Carrie Nation has taken in Kansas, 

little can she be blamed for if men will not rid this land from the curse, then women must. How 

Mexico needs to be cleaned from its drinking habit! Never can New years day be forgotten with 

all the shrieks and cries of human beings crazed with liquor. –  

 

Both married couples are still in the Institute and I find it necessary to vibrate between the 

kitchen and house, with an occasional opportunity for a call. What jolly times we have in the 

kitchen! But it takes a world of patience and fore bearance. Thanks be to God for His great help 

and peace. How weak I feel when Mrs. H. is so kind and good! Indeed she is mistaken when she 

speaks of one as “one in a thousand” for does she not know how impatient I feel sometimes? 

 

 



Mar 4
th

. [It looks like “4
th

” is written over “2
nd

.”] 

 

And three girls with the smallpox in the parlor. Why am I not frightened? I ask myself many 

times each day, for I feel perfectly calm and would almost forget that it was dangerous if the 

others were not frightened. Mrs. And Mrs. H. are still in the house and I suppose will stay for 

there seems to be no hopes of Mr. and Mrs. B. being the ones for this work here. Day after day 

he sits in his room and smokes his cob pipe, such an example! Saturday night not knowing that 

they were out in town the front gate was locked and by the time a dress could be slipped on they 

were seeking other means of entrance and the sight that met my eyes I was Mrs. B. on the top of 

the tall pickett fence.  

 

This morning the fine sand is blowing over every thing and it seems so dry. Rain is badly ndeed.  

 

March 21. 

 

What a blessing it would be if all melancholy thoughts could be cast entirely away. But oh how 

lonely! Why am I so impatient to see the results of work? To night but two, at church besides our 

own numbers from the house. A big school entertainment at the theatrē took all. It would have 

been a pleasure to have gone but at first all desired to return home after church then when it was 

understood that they might do as they wished all desired to go; such undecision will not work 

with me. How I wish more could be done to strenghten the characters of these people. Only time, 

patience and work can do it. 

“Only a day at a time! There never may be a to-„morrow, -- 

Only a day at a time, and that we can live we know; 

The trouble we can not bear is only the trouble we borrow, 

And the trials which never come are the trials which 

fret us so. 

Only a step at a time! It may be the angels bend us o‟er, 

To bear us above the stones which wound our feet by the way; 

The step that is hardest of all is not the one just before us, 

And the path we dread the most may be smothed another day.” 

These lines are comforting to an impatient restless soul. I need more trust in God.  

 

1901 

Mar. 24 – 

12 A.M.  And I have just reached my first birthday in Mexico. Early in the evening the girls 

quickly disappeared and soon I found I was being honored by a serenade of an accordion, cob 

comb covered paper, old vilcans and the pounding of the wash-tub besides many other strange 

noises. Now, at mid-night, the boys have brought the most beautiful music and are playing just 

on the other side of the fence. Ah, what beautiful strains of music! If some at home night enjoy 

the beautiful music of the Mexican serenades! I have entered my twenty-fourth year with music: 

May God fill my soul with the sweet music of joy and contentment in His service not only 

throughout this year but all uears. I am almost homesick but must trust more fully in my Savior. 

 

 



April 12. Received for an “April Fool” six heavy sheets of paper with only the words “Abril 1
cii

 

[?] Inocente Americana!!” the whole was enclosed in a large legal appearing envelope with 

imposing red seal. Of course Modesto was the originator of such mischief. – 

  

Day before yesterday Mrs. H. gave me such a sermon that I can feel the sting yet, and it 

seems now that I always shall feel. „Twas a lecture that resembled a sugar coated pill, all sweet 

on the outside and as bitter inside as gall. But is has been a lesson to me, I shall not make a 

confident of her after this for oh how it still hurts to be call all the good names known and yet to 

have to bow ones head while all the other criticism is poured on. – Today Mr. and Mrs. H. made 

their first ranch trip and we have the house to ourselves. O how sweet this day has seemed. A 

few moments after dinner the strangest sand storm came up. In less than five minutes the clear 

hot atmosphere was full of fine sand and the wind high and cool. – This after noon the little 

brown baby I loved so much, is to be laid away for its quiet unbroken sleep. I am allmost glad for 

the sweet innocent little thing has gone to the angels and escaped a life that would have been a 

struggle with filth, poverty and sin. 

 

 

May 13. 

  

What changes may take place in one month! I have been alone with the girls almost one month 

and although I know it is for the best I find it quite lonely at times. But ah such sweet girls with 

their brown faces and bright black eyes. Pretty? Yes indeed they are pretty and so dear: Only one 

day more than a week ago was the entertainment of Micael‟s in the school house. One at this 

entertainment was José Maria Martinez in apparantly good health, but last night the dark 

messenger of death claimed him as his own. Six little children with their mother are left to 

mourn. Oh how sad it is to enter the room where the women all draped in black are mourning the 

loss of some dear one! One‟s heart is made to ache when the trembling arms of a dark sister are 

thrown about them and she sobs and cries in her great sorrow. 

 

„Tis interesting to learn some of the histories of these people. This man as a boy was taken and 

treated as a son by the Cross family. Finally two sweet-hearts loved him, one wrote the other of 

her claims when the one receiving the letter ended her life with poison. The remaining one 

became his wife but lived only a few years and left him with a motherless daughter and two little 

sons, all three but babies. In a short time the sister of the dead mother and aunt of the children 

because wife of the father and mother of the three little children. Happiness again reigned, a 

beautiful garden of flowers surrounded the little white cottage, three more little black eyed, 

pretty brown skinned children came to add to the joy of the happy father and mother. Only one 

short week ago in the ware-house where he had 
29 yrs 

worked since  a boy and where he had full 

control, he took o, “that which giveth color to the cup.” It was once too often and this afternoon 

he was borne to his final resting place. Hundreds of men walked behind the deep black hearse, 

carrying wreaths of green. At each side of the hearse walked six men carrying the long black 

ribbons and tall candles: to night from our gate we can see through the great arched gate of the 

cemetry and see the light burning there. Not only does his casket contain his cold body but the 

remains of his dead wife were placed in the same casket and both now rest together in the tomb. 

 

Ah the sadness of this day! How can I become accustomed to these Christ-less deaths? 



 

Oh that men might take Solomon‟s warning! “At last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an 

adder.” But no they do not heed these warnings for although this great crowd of men knew the 

cause of this death they sent a large bottle for more of the firey stuff to paralyze their brains in 

this great sorrow. Oh how long must this great curse to mankind exist? If god would but wipe it 

from this fair world of His, how many tears would be dried and how many homes would be filled 

with happiness! O. God, how long, how long? 

 

 

May 17. 

 

Today my first effort, toward the establishment of a Temperance Society was made, and 

although I felt many times during the evening like crying, I guess it was not an entire failure, 

even if I did only have eight señoras out of the twenty-two to whom I had sent invitations.

 Chocolate and cake were served and all went to the garden then; afterward we had music 

and lively chat, -- as we had enjoyed all evening. Micaela then interpreted for me so that all went 

away knowing the object of our meeting; also they seemed pleased to be told that we would 

study the effect of alcohol on the human system and that our first lesson would be the effect on 

the brain. No one knows how anxious I am I to teach these people the effects of this vile stuff; 

not only the evil it does to the body, but to both body and soul. This great cause of temperance 

must be carried forward and upheld until men and women can lid live good pure temperate lives. 

 

 

May 26. 

 

As we came from the church to-night a beautiful star was noticed in the far east. At first it 

appeared like a ballon and was not much higher than the Catholic church steeple; after prayers 

we noticed it again and it is much higher and by far the largest, brightest and most beautiful star I 

have ever seen. 

 

June 7. 

 

Brain in a muddle, thoughts all in confusion. The girls all cross and my own inner feelings not 

much better, do that I have to guard my self. Oh that I had wings like a dove and I could fly away 

and be at rest! But where is rest? Not in idle ness but in the faithful performance of duties. O 

Father, take away this feeling of discontent and let me enter into all work in a true christian 

spirit. 

 

June 12 

 

Found the last two of my pansy plants with their little leaves all wilted and almost dead. 

Transplanted them from the hot parches earth to a cool moiste pan of earth in my window and 

they have lifted their heads in thankfulness. The dear pansies, they are almost like little people 

for I love them so much. This climate is so cruel to all little plants that enjoy the cool most shade.  

 

 



June 13.  

 

A large melon was presented me this morning by Pablo Guerra, it is very kind of him, yet back 

of it all I can see how he intends to court the mother to gain the daughter. Doesn‟t he know that I 

see through it all? 

 

Mrs. Butler is now with me and I can not bear the thought that I am going to enjoy her company 

now, to miss her worse when she leaves me alone again. – A good letter came from mama Ellis 

this morning. I wonder if she realizes how much I miss what she enjoys, a good home, many 

friends, social advantages, and above all, the love of a loving family. 

 

“ 14 

 

 School closed with a nice program in the evening. What a relied it will be to be free from 

all thoughts of school for the needed rest and freedom from responsibility. Eight girls to remain 

in the house all summer, but I love them better every day, if it is possible. I feel the need of more 

wisdom to better train my charges.  

 

 

July 23 

 

The vacation is going so quickly and not half of the work done. I have done some sewing, made 

some visits and a trip to the goat ranch. Never can I forget my rough horse back ride to and from 

the Gulf and afterward the sore stiff body. But after all there was enjoyment in a wild ride the 

open prairie with loose flying hair and nothing to be seen but heaps of sand, cactus, grass, and 

the how bushy mosquito, now and then some stock from some ranch would be seen standing and 

grazing at the sight of a buggy then behind a horse with a girl for its rider the unbraided hair as 

tawny as the Mexican pony. Passed one little tiny shany where lived a little old black bundle of a 

man and woman. To me they were a queer little couple but from the uplifting of hands and funny 

expressions in Spanish that 
can 

not be put in words am sure that the man as well as the cattle and 

donkeys are surprised.  

 

July 30
th

. 

 

Grand father has gone to his long rest. This is all I know as yet, but Von will write soon and tell 

me more. My dear old grandfather! I knew when I told thee “good bye” that it was for the last 

time. I am glad that thou art sweetly resting and thy soul has been reunited with that of my dear 

grand mother and together you enjoy the happiness of heaven. „Tis sad to know thy place is 

vacant on the old homestead, to know thy face is seen no more, but thou hast gone to the long 

rest to which we are all swiftly going. May our lives be as full of uprightness and goodness as 

thine has been. My heart is full of sorrow but I rejoice in thy victory.  

 

July 31. 

 



Two letters, -- one from Aunt Mary and the other from Von. Grandpa went quickly and did not 

suffer. He could truly say as Paul; “I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have 

kept the faith.” 

 

Aug 7. 

 

School will soon be here again, and oh how soon! Today has been a busy day. Doña Louisa, Don 

Cruz and I washed nine quilts before nine o‟clock this morning. Sewed for myself until after 

dinner then fitted the little girls with my stockings which I cut down to fit them. Four o‟clock 

came all too soon for I had enjoyed the girls‟ innocent chatting as they helped with the stockings. 

Sewing was left at four o‟clock with Bibiana [?] two call made, both families had had children in 

school until Mrs. B. had charge. At the first place we found the new busy with shoes one 

shirtless. In the adjoining room was the mother and children, six in number; the least entirely 

without clothing, the other were clothed but dirty. Large skins were on the floor, where no doubt, 

the children slept. The second place was cleaner and the chl children all well clothed for 

Mexican children. Seven children and the eldest only twelve years old. Poor Mexican mothers! 

They know only the half care of little children after marriage. And poor children! They are to be 

pitied more than the parents. My sympathy is great for the half fed stunted things who have 

inherited not only diseases but dispositions to vice and impurity. Little do these ignorant people 

know what suffering they transmit to their offspring by their vice and uncontrolled passions. 

 

Aug 11
th

 1 A.M. 

 

And no sleep for me to night, it seems. Why is this awful pain in my head? I am happy yet sad 

for to day I have decided that before another August I shall take another name. Of course, that 

means leaving work which I love and returning to my native state. May God not forsake me for 

there is work every where to be done. My religion shall always be dearer to me than any other 

thing so may he give me work to do at home with my loved ones. I must sleep although I feel 

that I never would again for my head. Can my nerves be giving out just at the opening of a ahrd 

year‟s work? Oh Father without Thy Presence this work can not be done. Be Thou my guide and 

Helper. I must do more for Thee this year than ever before.  

 

 

Aug 13.  

 

O what a day this is! So hot, yet there is a good breeze. But I feel so exhausted and good for 

nothing. my  thought won‟t go night and seem to be in a perfect jumble. It seems that I must fail 

with my lesson for I can not keep one clear thought in my mind. – the soldiers with their bugles 

are are the only being who never seem to be tired. But I am glad to hear even their monotonous 

“whang,” “whang” “whang” for it means that some body is alive in this hot place. – If we might 

but tradeour heads as we trade other things! Will I ever be clear in thought again? 

 

Aug. 19.  

 

A good breeze blowing to night. I am in a puzzle as usual for now. Mariá Valdez is to marry and 

that leaves the primary room without a teacher: Shall I give the place to a Catholic or to Micaela? 



The latter a sweet good girl yet so troubled with her lung trouble and at times so cross; the other 

a good teacher but not a Protestant. 

 

Saturday visited Doña Josefita in her home, found her grand son a pleasing looking young man 

sitting in his chair a victim of consumption. No food, no fire with which to cook had they had 

food; starvation it seemed only before them for the poor old grandmother so bent and infirm is 

not able to gain her own food, much less that of the young man. Of course relief was given but 

this is only one case in many that are to be found here. 

 

 

Aug. 25 

 

And the poor boy has gone to his long rest. To day is the Sabbath day and showers of rain have 

been falling. I have not made any calls today for I have not the courage or spirit. What a blessing 

it would be if I did not become so heavy hearted some days. Tears give no relief, my heart still 

aches. A letter from Mrs. Stephen‟s this morning and still no help found. I believe that I have the 

strength physically to do the work, but oh how much I need the companionship of some devoted 

girl. I have the promise, “I can do all things through Christ, who strengthen me.” But human like 

I look for the comfort and consolation to be found in a fellow worker, and find it not. School is to 

open in one week and the Board wants me to visit the Point in the meantime. What is there to 

induce one to go? Strangers, complete strangers! It is better to stay with the girls who love me.  

 

Music and liquor in the neighbors, hacel” until the drunken musicians could scarcely play and to 

night they are stretched out in the yard too drunk to know themselves. I have been reading the 

“Life of Elizabeth try this evening and oh what lessons there are in her life for me!  

 

I know the peace and joy to be found in Christ which she did not know until she had many bitter 

conflicts of soul. I need more devotion of thought to my work. I let my mind dwell on the future 

by far too much. With my mind on the future and the present great responsibility it grows so 

tired and I waken in the night to toss about and better lay my plans for my work. My brain 

refuses to work at times so that I am compelled to busy myself with some physical work. – A 

funeral to attend tomorrow morning at seven o‟clock. Oh how I dread a funeral! But it is 

impossible to always decline the invitation, so one must go and suffer. 

 

-26- 

 

Went to the funeral and when we arrived at the cemetry it was to find that the body of another 

had just been buried in the grave that was bought for the senorita, whom we were following to 

the grave. It was surely a trick to gain a higher priced grave for we met the other funeral party 

just before we arrived at the cemetry and they were a hard, rough looking set. 

 

No letter from Von yet this week. If he knew how I suffer when he fails to write, he surely would 

nto fail, if it were possible to do otherwise. It is foolish for me to feel as I do but it seems 

impossible for me to not worry when a letter fails to arrive the day it is due. I wonder if I shall 

always be so foolish about him.  

 



-27- 

 

This is a beautiful moonlight night and I have just come in to prepare for bed. Have been out in 

the front yard with the girls, all the evening. I almost wished that I was never to leave them as I 

sat and watched them first play the silly little game of “Laugh” and afterward the guessing of 

words. As the Catholic clock finished striking nine we became more serious then afterward 

altogether silent, then the repeating of texts and a low softly spoken prayer from each. What a 

blessed charge God has given me for as I sat in my rocker and watched the eight bright girls play 

around me I rel realized that I filled the responsible places in their hearts of sister, mother, 

teacher, and missionary. May God fill me with His spirit that I may be able to do His will in all 

things. I need His leading hand to lead me into all truth.  

 

-28- 

 

The desired letter came today and it makes me almost stop and hold my breath, for what am I 

doing? Am I to enter into the marriage contract and promise to love a man who will take the 

name of my Master and God in vain? Oh, what I feel in my heart for such! Am I doing right? I 

sometimes fear not and almost v wish that I had forced my love o remain hidden. Why will he 

persist in doing such a sinful thing? Will my love last when I must live as his wife and know that 

his lips are foul with such language? What am I doing, what am I doing? Is my love great 

enough? For myself, yes, but if God is good enough to give me the greatest blessing there is – 

the office of motherhood – how shall I feel then? – My Father, Thou has given me this great love 

and Thou wilt keep me. But wilt Thou not touch his heart until it melts under Thy mighty over 

powering love? Thou alone hast power over sin, Thou canst work the change. Give me more 

faith and more love for Thee. 

 

31
st
. 

 

 --I have lately had an interesting time with old Doña Josefa, for one evening as I sat 

reading in the front yard she came in and sat on the ground by my side; at first I almost shrank 

from her, for she and her hands clapped several times as I read different verses from the Bible, I 

forgot her list and thought of her only as a poor old woman in darkness. She seems quite 

intelligent and I am sure has seen better days. God, I am sure will have compassion on such poor 

souls who have never had an opportunity for enlightenment.  

 -Night- and the “patio” full of young people. The musicians playing beautiful strains of 

music and yet I am misearable for I stand so alone.  

 Mr. and Mrs. H. are both here but look on in a way that I can not tell whether it is in 

approval or disproval. O, I am so alone! Why do they not treat me different? I am doing the very 

best I know, yet they are so distant and do not give me any support; and I need support and help 

so badly.  

 Afterward or “After the Ball is over” for I caught six girls dancing, one of them, Josefa. 

What am I to do with her? She seems bad through and through. I think now that I shall send her 

to her home without letting her know that I ever intend to let her return. Something has to be 

done to put a stop to her badness for she goes from bad to worse. O Father, this is a responsible 



place for one who is not much more than a girl herself. Give me wisdom in the training of these 

young minds. May I in all, do my full duty. This evening did not end well and how could it? Mr. 

and Mrs. H. stayed but a short time and I was left to hold the reigns alone. May God forgive me 

if I did that which did not please him. But I did my best and then failed to accomplish that which 

I would have liked to have done. 

I am like a boat in a storm tossed sea, oh guide me over the rough waves and be Thou the anchor 

of my soul, Thou great and all-wise father. Glory and praise to Thy holy name, even in the midst 

of perplexities, Thou wilt anchor me safe at last. 

Sept 4
th

. 

And school we have had for three days. It keeps me quite busy to manage all but I enjoy it, only 

for the awful loneliness, that comes over me at times. This evening the old battle with live was 

resumed and the teachers reported six little girls with them. Six little girls had their plates of 

supper carried out in the yard and seated on the ground they ate their suppers. But of course, six 

little girls cried.  

Sept. 10. 

A sweet dear picture from my mother came yesterday. I didn‟t know that she was so old. Is it 

possible that in a few years my mother will soon be a feeble old lady? It seems only yesterday 

that she was a brish [?] young woman and I a little child. Days are flying for time in school is 

always short. – 

 

The poor old crazy woman has finally gone from this life and we ought to be thankful for she 

suffered so much. I was in the home this evening and it is indeed a desolate place but quiet now 

from her distressing groans and “gritōs.” [?] 

 

 

In looking over some papers tonight I found a short history of both my grand father Davis‟ 

family and grandmother‟s. It is the last thing he ever gave me before I left home, how well I 

remember how I enjoyed the morning I spent with him in his own room and how he talked to me 

in such an interesting manner as was always his habit. I shall copy here what he told me as I 

jotted it down on some slips of paper. He told me this April 17, 1900. 

 

Charles Davis from Wales married a Metcalf and had two sons, Thomas and John: Thos. Married 

a Knox and moved to Virginia. John married Mollie Chamners. William son of John married 

Ann Marshal, Joseph, son of Wm. married Catherine Farmer my great-grand mother. George, 

son of Joseph, married Charlotte Baldwin, Nathan son of George married Hannah Beeson, my 

mother.  

 

Children of Joseph Davis 

 

Nathan married Hannah Moore and died in 1870. 

William “ Abigail Wright “ “ “ 1861 

Mary “ David Baldwin “ “ at Westfield, Ind. 

Annie “ Newton Baldwin, second husband Daniel Thornburg, Died in Randolph, Co. 

George married Charlotte Baldwin. 



Hannah “ Daniel Thornburg the second husband of Annie her sister. 

John married Caroline Chamners and died in Wayne Co., Ind.  

Edom married Keziah Bales and lives at Lynn, ind.  

Lewis died in 1840 at the age of 10 years. 

 

Grand mother‟s family was as follows: 

 

John Baldwin, senior, married Jemima Sanders, my great, great grand-mother. Three boys were 

born, John, Jesse and Daniel. John married Charlotte Payne and had Jesse, Isaac, Margret, 

Jemima, David, Johnathan, Caleb, J. Cyrus and Charlotte, my grand mother. All are dead at this 

date. 

 

Charlotte, born May 11, 1823 in Gilford Co., N. Car. Moved to Ind. when a baby, died Dec. 6, 

1882. 

Jesse married his second cousin Baldwin, she died and he married a Johnson. 

Isaac married a Murphy, she died and he married a Clayton. 

Margret married a Davis a grand son of Thos. Davis of Virginia. 

Jemima married a Cloud. 

David “ Mary Davis grand father‟s sister, and lived at Westfield, Indiana. 

Johnathan married Mary Ann Albertson, he died in Richmond in 1897. 

Cyrus married a Bradfield a great grand daughter of Thomas of Virginia.  

Caleb married a Lindley and moved to Cal. where he died. 

Charlotte married my grand father Dec. 15, 1841. in the Quaker church at Fairfield a branch of 

West Grove Monthly meeting, Wayne Co., Indiana.  

They moved from Greensfork to Grant Co. Ind. Aug 12 – 1848 an where ten children were born. 

Eliza Ann, W. Franklin, Emily, Mary Ruth, Melissa died at the age of eleven years in 1861. 

Oliver, Nathan. J. Fremont died in 1864. Catherine and Joseph E.  

Grandmother died when I was a child of five years.  

Grandfather “ only this summer. July 23 – 1901. 

 

 

12
th

. 

 

One year ago our dear Miss Phillips left us and this has been a strange, strange year. A year full 

of blessing yet so many trials to bear. But if the trials were put on one end of the balance and the 

blessings on the other end, the blessing end would sink far down for they have been many and 

great. – But life does look so different to me from what it looked a few years ago. It is not a 

dream or all pleasure, nor is all sadness or seriousness as some define the word seriousness. 

Longfellow‟s “Psalm of Life” is full of meaning and gives food for the mind.  

 

“Tell me not in mournful numbers, 

Life is but any empty dream! 

For the soul is dead that slumbers, 

And things are not what they seem. 

 

Life is real! life is earnest! 



And the grave is not its goal; 

Dust thou art, to dust returnest, 

Was not spoken of the soul. 

 

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow, 

Is our destined end or way; 

But to act, that each tomorrow 

Finds us farther than today. 

 

Art is long, and time is fleeting, 

 And our hearts though stout and brave, 

Still like muffled dreams, are beating 

 Funeral marches to the graves. 

 

In the world‟s broad field of battle, 

 In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, driven cattle – 

 Be a hero in the strife! 

 

Trust no future, howe‟er pleasant; 

 Let the dead past busy its dead! 

Act, act in the living present, 

 Heart within, and God o‟erhead! 

 

Lives of great me all remind us 

 We can make our lives sublime, 

And departing, leave behind us 

 Footprints on the sands of time! 

 

Footprints that perhaps another, 

 Sailing o‟er life‟s solemn main, 

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 

 Seeing, shall take heart again. 

 

Let us, then, be up and doing, 

 With a heart for my fate; 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 

 Learn to labor and to wait.” 

 

Comment would but spoil the sublimeness of this grand poem; but I am made better each time I 

read this poem. 

 

14
th

. 

 

Sabbath morning and Mr. & Mrs. H. have just gone home; they too see our great need in this 

work. It is truly discouraging to see the carelessness of these people when their need of better 



living is so great. “How can they be researched?” is the question, for they seem to have grown 

tired of this new religion that had so much interest for them some few years ago. Today, 

although it is the Sabbath, the cannons are firing for to morrow is Independence day of Mexico. 

 

22
nd

. 

 

 And Sabbath morning. This past week has had added to it the “presentation” of our 

María. Wednesday at noon Don Pablo came and wanted me to be ready by 3:30 P.M. to go to 

Brownsville to the home of Maria in carriages and through mud and water we went. My white 

had the appearance of calico by the time we reached the river; crossed the river in boats and 

walked to María‟s home, from there we returned to the river in carriages having been joined by 

the other bridesmaids and María. Came back to Malamonos and to the Judge‟s office where the 

“presentation” took place after which we again returned to the home in Brownsville where 

chocolate and cake was served, musicians played beautiful music and by 9 o‟clock I was safe at 

home again and right glad for it was a strange feeling that came over me to have to return after 

dark in the company of three Mexicans. Yet they were so polite and attentive. These men put our 

American men to shame for politeness. Never was I treated with more respect than I have been 

since I came among these dark skinned people. – Today three of my naughty little boys were at 

Sabbath school and behaved much better, so much better that I brought them home with me and 

made lemonade for them. 

 

24 –  

 

 How can I define my feelings? I can read for my mind refuses to work; I am even tired of 

thinking and wish I could leave it off until I was rested. I try to sew and it makes a sick feeling 

come over me to think of even that. How thankful I would be to feel my natural self again. These 

feelings make me homesick. Oh, I am so miserable this evening.  

 

Oct. 10 – 

 

And oh such a change! – María married on Saturday night and how proud I felt to have 

everything go so nicely! María and Don Pablo remained with us over Sabbath and every body 

except Bibriana seemed so happy. In the evening Jesús came to the hall door, -drunk- and handed 

me a letter. After church I lingered to read it to Mr. + Mrs. H. and while we were discussing it, 

Cirila came running back to say that, Jesús had carried Bibriana away in a carriage. Ah, how we 

felt for in the deep dark ness there seemed nothing could be done. A long weary night passed and 

no word of the run-a-ways. Monday morning Jesús surprised up us by coming to the college 

himself. He confessed that he was drunk and would not have dne as he did the night before if he 

had not had the drink. 

 

Tuesday they were married. What made Bibriana do it for she knew that she could marryis she 

wanted to without the disgrace of running away in the darkness. – Ah, how alone I felt with a 

school of seventy pupils on my hands and only one teacher, and she a girl of only fifteen years. 

How dark everything looked.  

 



 Now things are clearing, a little, Victoria a sweet young girl from the Protestant College 

is in Bibriana‟s place and Juana and María‟s are to take lessons in teaching in the room which 

Micaela must leave this week. Poor Micaela her lungs are fast going with the dread consumption. 

I shall miss her so much for she and Cirila are the only older girls left, the others are all younger 

and to be watched and trained instead of being ready to help. 

 

 A great tall man, and married at that, is throwing away his hours by spending the 

evenings sitting on the bench in front of the college. And I have just found to my great disgust 

that he sits watching for Angela, whom he declares he is going to gain. – Another astonishing 

thing is that Luis Silva believes he can gain my love. How foolish of him to say that, he has 

almost accomplished it. I have never dreamed of anything more than a mere friendship as I have 

with all these young men. If he could know how I count the time until I can return to one whom I 

do love, he would change his talk to others.  

 

Only a little more than eight short months and I go from one great responsibility to another. The 

responsibility of a home of my own, and if God will only grant it, - the care of little ones of my 

own. How I look forward to the latter charge with pleasure, yet almost fear to the training of 

precious little lives.  

 

 

25- 

 

Another week finished and as it is the last Friday in the month we took the school children for a 

walk to the station.  

 

 

Nov. 7. 

 

The time seems to go so quickly, yet when I think of when I last wrote in my book it seems oh so 

long ago! I can‟t even write to-night for my heart is too full. I must trust more in God and not let 

my physical weaknesses and sickness disturb me so much. Dear Father give me physical and 

spiritual strength to hold out this year. I must hold out, I must keep up courage; be Thou my 

strength. 

 

 

Nov. 14
th

. 

 

 It has been a busy but a happy day, the first Thanksgiving day observed by the Mexicans. 

It was a true day of Thanksgiving for us only the day before, had our new piano arrived and the 

new range put in place. We are all so pleased with them and rejoice that God is so good to us. 

For the morning service we all went to the other church and held a union service.  

 

 

 

Dec. 25 – 

 



 My second Christmas in Mexico. Held our entertainment on the 23
rd

 attended the 

Presbyterian exercise last night. Afterward made a mock Santa Clause and frightened the girls a 

thing which I did no intend to do. Went to Brownsville this morning and received a lovely white 

shawl from Lizzie Buiford. Came home and found company, afterwards made pies and sent to 

friends. Took supper with Mr. and mrs. Huckett, came home and again found company, When 

they left, again made pies and now near eleven o‟clock I am too tired to go to bed, but must for 

there is so much to get done in the next three days. 

 

 


